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wa) of cemralization. This new initiative
provides a "win-win'· opportunity for all
database operators. They can join the web
without losing local control and initiative.
The web becomes mutually supportive of
the work of all of us. since in thi!\ coordinated effort. the respective home page~ of
each database point inquirers to other
resources and database!>. as well as opening up on-line access 10 our own. This
structure will economize on the use of
scarce funding resource~ by avoiding
duplication of function and content while
maximizing the spread of knowledge
about the availability of a variety of
resource~. Out of it can come a productive, non-threatening division of labor as
we struggle to deal efficiently with the
flood of information that deluges us.
Information abolll the AskAsia Web can
be obtained from the Education Department of The Asia Society in New York:
Telephone: 212-288-6400
fax: 212-517-8315 or
CEM at Earlham College
Telephone: 317-983-1288
fax: 31 7-983-1553
e-mail: cem@earlham.edu.

Teaching about Asia in K-12 and in
higher education has become a necessity.
Materials available are of mixed quality
and spotty in coverage. Through its affiliates. CEM and MPG. the Earlham Institute for Education on Japan is glad 10 be
able to join The Asia Society's AERC to
address these growing needs cooperatively
at both the national level and at the classroom and grm,sroots level,.
The Earlham ln~titute and its affiliates.
CEM and MPG. are delighted to be a part
of this growing network of information
and service providers associated with the
AAS in its new publication. Educa1io11
Ab11111 Asia. We look forward to <;erving
the need~ of its readers. ■
COMING SOON IN

EDUCATION ABOUT ASIA
Case Study Resources
on Asian Economic Problems
High School Teachers on the
World History Standards
Mistaken Stereotypes Westerners
Have About China
... and Mum
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Japan and the Internet
By Judith S. Ames
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Figure 1: A Usenet page
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t was on ly a few years ago that the

Internet was solely the domain of scientists, academics. and others wishing
to exchange often arcane information with
others in their community. No longer is
this so: the lmernet, long unknown to the
general public, has made inroads imo virtually every area of our lives. ,md with the
emergence of the World Wide Web. commerce and industry have begun to take
advantage of this powerful form of communication. In this context. too. the sites
on the Internet where one can learn about
Japan have proliferated and are offering
information of almost unlimited variety.
Most member:-; of a university faculty
have easy access to the lmernel. It is only
during the last few years. however. that
those ouLside the university are able to join
the Internee. There are commercial services such as America Online. Prodigy.
CompuServe. or the growing number of
Internet providers like NetCom or PSI. so
that anyone with a computer and a
modem can be part of U1e Internet.
This article will focus on information

about Japan on the Internet. Never before
has there been so much information availahle via the computer in one's home or
office. and con~equently, there is now a
bounty of infonnation about Japan that
one can easily access through the Internet.
Because or this abundance of infom1a1ion.
we will only dear with Imernet newsgroups. mailing lists, gopher searche!-.. and
the World Wide Web. omitting feature!>
such as Internet Relay Chat ()RC). Te lnet.
and File Transfer Protocol (FTP).
Usenet Groups
The Usenet con~ists of thousand:-; of
quasi bulletin boards. or newsgroups. each
focusing on a theme of common interest.
In a Usenet group one can both re.:1d what
others are saying and post one ·s own
me~sages or queries.

IUDITH s. AMES is currently Director of
All Aboard, a company specializing in
computer and on-line services. She was
formerly associated with the Japan
Society in New York.
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the body of the message SUBSCRIBE lis1
11a111e your real na m e. Soi f Jane Doe were
subscribing to the mailing lis1 JLIT-L.
her message would read: SUBSCRIBE
JLIT-L Jane Doe.
A fairly ac ti ve mailing list called
Nihongo i:- usually mailed several times a
week and includes postings on language
related issues such ns the Jorden methods,
reading Japanese on the Internet, job
searches. translation assistance.
There are also mailing lists devoted to
Japanese literature. to teaching Japanese.
to Japanese business. and to connections
between youngsters. (The list server
addresses for mailing lists about Japan will
be noted in the appendix .)

Gopher Searches

Figure 2: A World Wide Web page

There are two major new~groups
about Japan : soc.culture.japan and
sci.lang.japan. T he soc.cu lture.japan
newsgroup ha~ postings on a large range
of topics and lively, often frank.
exchanges. IL is defined as the newsgroup
about everything Japanese except
language. A rnndom look at this newsgroup found 1700 listings in a two-week
period with topics :-uch as Kodak 1•s. Fuji.
Ho\\' \\'ell did Reischa11er speak
Japanese (23 me!.sagc~). lnrer-racial
marriages. Any Japanese bicyc/isrs?
No apology fur WWII. and Trade War.Japanese versio11 ( 17 messages).
The newsgroup sci.lang.japan focuses
on the Japanese language. both spoken
and written. A review of thi~ newsgroup
found 398 postings in two weeks on
subjects which included: Use of wwta;
vhouwa. slwll'a. shomm . .. (23 messages).
Why America11.1 nm·, ,111eak .lupa11ese.
Japanese ll'ord pmce.\ Sing program. and
Karaoke snngs in roomaji.
There are other less nctive Usenet groups
aboUL Japan such as comp.research.japan,
bit.lbtserv.japan. alt.japanese.text. and
Kl 2.lang.japanese. New u~cnct group~
are added with great frequency. especially
in Lime~ of urgency, as for example wilh
the newsgroup establi~hed after the Kobe
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earthquake. (The list of U!>enet groups
appears in the appendix.)

Mailing Lists
A mailing list i:,, s imil ar to a newsgroup
in that it brings together those who are
interested in a specific. narrowly-defined
subjec1. Like a newsgroup. people post
messages. questions and responses. Unlike
a newsgroup. a mailing list consists of a
series of postings that a re gathered periodically and mailed to its subscriberi;. This
allows the subscribe r to read the messages
off-line and to lower the cost of telephone
and on-line charges. Some mailing lists are
moderated. which means that someone is
reviewing lhe postings and winnowing out
those messages that do not adhere to the
list"s guidelines.
Mailing lists have two addresses: one
that i!. used to subscribe to the list (or to
unsubscribe or suspend receipt of the list)
aml another address to which one sends
postings. We will include only the subscription address here s ince the posting
address is supplied by the list server upon
receiving a s ubscriptio n notice. For those
unfamiliar with the procedure to be used
in subscribing. it is as fol lows: You send
e-mail tO the list server's add ress. leave
the subject line blank and include in
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A Gopher search is a tool that use~ a
keyword. such as Japanese, to search for
titles of files in a database. If any title is
of interest. the file can be downloaded and
n<l<led to one's own daiabase. There are
several very large gopher sites at universities such as Carnegie-Mellon, North
Carolina (Sunsite). and the University of
Minnesota. The Library of Congress also
has a l,Lrge database. MARVEL. that can
be accessed through the lnlernel. Providers of Internet service:-. will usually have
software for <laing gopher searches at
some or all or the gopher ~ites.
A search of the gopher title~ at the
University of Minne:,,ota (for example)
with the keyword Japanese yielded
eight pages of titles: they ranged from
.Japanese Language Kit: Oven•iell' ro
The Japanese.forest industry to Epide111iul11gy of Japanese e11cep/l{l/iris. Similar
searches :11 o ther sites would also yield
numerous useful ti lcl>.
One has 10 choose keywords that 3fe
neither too broad nor too narrow in scope
in order 10 be able to cull the needed infom1ation. For example. a keyword such
al. Japan would be too broad since there
eould be 1housands of titles appropriate 10
this entry.

World Wide Web
The World Wide Web (WWW) adds a
multimedia aspect to the lnlernet 1hat
enables browsers 10 see graphics. video.
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am.l text. as well as hear sounJ. The Web
is organized around the concept of"pages"
floating in cyber5pace. page:-, that :.ire
interconnected hy link&, pennitting re&.der~ to proceed in their own unique
fashion. by following whi<.:bever links
holu interest for them.
171ere are so many WWW ~itcs about
Japan thut li~ting them here would be cumbersome. ln~teatl. rhe ~ites that have many
link!. to other Japan-related i.itci. are listed.
and in thi~ way. one <.:an gain acce s to
most Weh sites deuling with Japan. Thu~.
for example. in-;teatl of referring to the
excellent Web page., ofLhe National Clearinghou~e for U.S.-Jap:m Stuuie., or that of
the AAS. we will li~t the WWW page of
the CEAL whil'h in addition to information about CEAL has links to the pages of
other orga11i1ations including AAS und the
National Clearing.house. In addition to
these all-inclusive site~. orher unique and
informative WWW sites arc noted. (The
URL - uni ven~al resource locator. equivalent Lo a WWW address - for all cited
WWW pages will appear in tht' appendix.)
If one looh at the CEAL Web page.
the richncs:, nf the resource~ i~ ~een

immediately: one c:in choose to look :it
informatinn abou1 ac~es~ing Japanes.e
character 1ext on 1he Internet and will
!'inti more than ten documents dealing
wi1h the di play of 1ext in Japanese. The
section on East Asian programs sub~umes
information lln the National Clearinghouse. the Stanford Japan Center. ,Ind
other organitatil)ns with connections to
Asia. Another section on re~oun:ei. in
Japan has tools su<;h as telephone 1.:ode~
and li~h nf publishers. There b a li:,1ing
of Internet sites in Jap:in as well a~ a sectinn on elec1roni1.: ducumcnc.,,. about Japan
which are organizeJ hy subject area,
beginning wilh Art.
Another Web page 1ha1 contain~ an enormous number of links to other page:, abou1
Japan (as well a1- u~eful Internet source).}
is one put together by Hidel,.i Hir:iyama, a
univer i1y :,tudent. Despite the frequent
typos. this list is very usef1.1I because of its
links. The Web page1- are arranged hy
Hirayama in grouped sections such a.~
Indexes. Communications, Educational
lnstilulions. Entertainment. Japanc.-,c
Government. and Japanese fnfo1111ntion.
The NTI Home Page has informntion

nn Japan including its geography, cu~toms.
,prnt~. and the law. as well a~ links to other
pnge~ like Stanford University 's Japan
Window. The index known as Yt1hoo.
whid1 provide~ thousand~ 111' Web pager.
by topic, has a section on Reg1un:1l lnforma1ion. Here nne <.:an find a large inventory of WWW sites pertaining to Japan.
The page Kabukijor £wr.,·011P has t.he
monthly program for Kabuki-za with
summaries: there :ire alsn illu~tration~ and
the sound~ of l,.abuki. The H111111111 languages page includes a lengthy section on
Japanese. including u Japanese-Engli,h
dictionary. (S<.:roll down to Quick .lump
and click on the leuer J.) Joseph Wu',
Origami rage gives inform:.11ion on the
history of origami, a how-to section. a list
of origami associations ~Ind a very comprehensive list of links to other origami
web sites. (See Figure #2.)
From newsgroupi, to U1e World Wide
Web. the places on lhe Internet that
provide information and assistance about
Japan are plentiful. With only a few
keys1rnke., and some intellectual curiosity. cme can di~cover new and fascinating
realms. ■

APPENDIX
USENET GROUPS
soc.culture.japan
bit.listserv. japan

sci.lang.japan
alt.japanese. text

comp.research .japan
K 12.lang.japanese

MAILING LISTS
Nihongo
Japanese Literature
Association of Japanese Business Studies
Japanese Food & Culture
Japanese Teachers & Instructional Technology
japanese Youth Dialog

LIST NAME
LIST SERVER ADDRESS
-------NIHONGO
1is tserv@ mi tvma.mi t. e du
)-LIT
list.serv@vm.cc.purdue.edu
JAPAN
listserv@pucc.princeton.edu
j- FOOD-L
listserv@jpnknu0l .bitnet
)TlT-L
listserv@psuvm.psu.edu
KIDCAFEJ
listserv@vml.nodak.edu

WWW URL List
Web Page Name

URL

The CEAL Home Page
Hideki Hirayama's Bookmarks
NTT Home Page
Yahoo Regional Information
Kabuki for Everyone
Human-Languages Page
Joseph Wu's Origami Page

http://da rkwing. uoregon .edu/-felsing/ceal/welcome. htm I
http://www.jweb.com/-hirayama/www-resl .htm
hllp://www. ntt.jp/
http: //www.yahoo. com/ Regiona I_ lnforma ti on/Countries/ japan/
http://www.fix.co. jp/kabuki/kabuki. html
http://www.willamette.edu/-tjones/Language-Page. html
http://www.cs.ubc.ca/spider/jwu/origam i. html
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